
Corporate Volunteering in Ballymun

GAP Street Clean Programme

The  Global Action Plan Street Clean programme is a great opportunity for your
company to make a tangible and immediate improvement to the urban landscape in
North Dublin.

The Street Clean programme is also a fantastic team-building and personal development
opportunity for employees outside of the normal working environment.

The action day will involve a street clean operation, supervised by dedicated GAP staff, and
includes a safety talk at the start, an educational talk and team building game. The event ends
with a citizen science element, where the rubbish collected is analysed and tagged, and the
results submitted to a global open data project that maps litter levels.

The Benefits:

● Make a practical and positive impact in the Ballymun community;
● Develop a visible presence in the community;
● Expose staff to the causes and extent of urban litter, helping to spread awareness of the

problem and encouraging them to become part of the movement against litter and plastic
pollution;

● Contribute data to an international citizen science project, mapping plastic pollution and
building an open database on litter, brands and pollution.

● Have a fun team building day while contributing to a worthwhile cause.

The logistics of the Street Clean action will be organised by Global Action Plan. This includes
identifying the specific location, timing, arranging a rubbish collection point, providing all
equipment needed and leading the group in all activities on the day.

The 3 hour Street Clean action will be promoted through all our social media platforms.

For our corporate volunteering days, we ask for a donation depending on the group. We can
facilitate groups of between 5 and 30 people. (ratio of one facilitator per 30 participants)

As a charitable organisation, we ask for a donation to cover the cost of facilitation of the street
clean. For a 3-hour session, we ask for a donation of €650. The donations from CSRs will be
used to support our social regeneration work in Ballymun.

As we are able to facilitate all sizes of groups and to ensure appropriate engagement
The corporate volunteering days are available to book Monday to Friday starting at 10am or 1pm
(these times are flexible) and they are run throughout the duration of the year.

We book up very quickly during the warmer months so we advise booking with as much advance
notice as possible.

Please register your interest for a Corporate Volunteering day by emailing
info@globalactionplan.ie

Find us on Linkedin

mailto:info@globalactionplan.ie
https://www.linkedin.com/linkedin.com/company/gapireland

